Waveform patterns of P, ST and T vector functions of Frank-lead rest and exercise vectorcardiograms (VCG) of 375 ostensibly normal males, aged 50-70 years, were evaluated by waveform vector analysis (WVA). This procedure suitably quantified waveform information, providing a stable reduced data base comprising mean vector (MV), gradient vector (GV), convex vector (CV), sigmoid vector (SV), and quaternary vector (QV). In resting VCG, most of the waveform vectors were clustered fairly uniformly in space with tight directional distributions of widely varied magnitudes; normal limits of these magnitudes were established and their spatial frequency distributions mapped. Individual vectors' contributions to the overall waveform pattern of the vector function were quantified with waveform power indices. The GV accounted for >90% of ST waveform power, whereas the CV and GV jointly accounted for about 90% of T waveform and >80% of P wave waveform variation. Exercise elicited significant changes in magnitude and orientation of some vectors. All P wave vectors increased; by an average of 68% in P-MV, 80% in P-GV, 64% in P-CV, and by 41% in P-SV. The P waveform changes were compatible with enhancement of -surface potentials associated with excitation of the right atrium. By contrast, T-CV and T-QV decreased slightly. ST-MV shifted clockwise to the right and upward whereas ST-GV rotated in the opposite direction toward inferior and left. ST-segment gradients and the corresponding ST-GV were independent of heart rate, whereas the (conventional) ST slope tended to increase unpredictably with increasing heart rate.
T HERE have been few reports of quantification of vectorcardiogram (VCG) P wave and ST-T segment waveform patterns in normal or abnormal conditions. Such measurements have been obtained with computer analysis techniques, almost exclusively by use of Cartesian or polar coordinates of selected 'instantaneous' vectors as a data base for statistical analysis, and rarely with integrals com-Signal representation T wave puted from the ST and T segments of orthogonal leads as the variables.1-5 The usefulness of quantified VCG repolarization patterns has been demonstrated; for example, using this method, Pipberger's group delineated the differential diagnosis of digitalis effect, 'strain' patterns in left ventricular hypertrophy, and the normal state. 6 Although these approaches are probably superior to conventional visual analysis, they do not guarantee that all waveform information is extracted or that it is optimally used for diagnostic analysis. Therefore, we have developed a method, termed waveform vector analysis (WVA), for quantifying VCG analysis of P, ST, and T waveform patterns .7 In the present study, we characterized the spectrum of P, ST, and T waveforms of rest and exercise VCG of clinically normal males aged 50-70 years, an age group in which differentiation between normal and abnormal repolarization patterns is a common diagnostic problem.
Subjects and Methods
The 375 subjects studied were selected from totalpopulation groups of males aged 50 to 70 years, from three rural areas, two in Finland and one in Mlontegiorgio, Italy; we had detailed background informationi about these population groups.". 9 The 375 men, all of whom had been clinically examined at least twice in the preceding 10 years, were selected from 992 men consecutively examined during a follow-up study that included rest and exercise electrocardiograms (ECG) . Some of the 992 were excluded because of their failure to meet our selection criteria for the exercise test, which included absence of digitalis or insulin therapy, atrial fibrillation, complete bundle branch block (QRS > 120 msec), and ST-T segment abnormalities at rest. Results of our clinical examinations were coded, using standardized questionnaires; the final selection excluded all subjects with definite or possible heart disease or any other significant disorder (including bronchial asthma, pulmonary emphysema, chronic bronchitis, renal or peripheral venous disease, acute disability, and febrile illness). From the remaining group of 563 men, 188 were excluded because of increased blood pressure; systolic pressure > 160 mm Hg and/or the fourth phase diastolic pressure > 95 mm Hg.
Resting VCG
The men refrained from smoking and eating for at least 2 hr before sitting on a bicycle ergometer. The skin was prepared by vigorous scrubbing with a rough cloth and acetone-ether solution, and Beckman biopotential electrodes were applied. The horizontal-level electrodes of the Frank leads were located on the fifth intercostal space at the sternum; and electrode F was on the abdomen, at the level of the left iliac crest, onethird of the distance from the crest to the ventral center line.
Exercise VCG
The test was submaximal exercise, usually in two phases. The first load was 600 kilogram-force-meters/ min for 4 min, during which time the heart was monitored. Each subject's target heart rate (THR) was determined by age, to correspond to 85% of his predicted maximal heart rate (MHR), using the equation: MHR = 230 -1.18 x age (yr). If the subject reached his THR during the first test phase, the load was reduced until the actual heart rate could be maintained at the target rate for the 1-min recording. If THR was not reached, after a 2-min rest the second phase was started; the load was increased until THR was reached and was then adjusted to maintain THR for 1 min.
Computer Analysis
The computer program used to process rest and exercise ECG," 11 and the waveform descriptors used for quantifying P, ST and T patterns, have been reported.7 The procedure we use to extract waveform information from scalar components of a vector function produces computational coefficients that are a) the function's mean value (coefficient C0), b) the gradient, or the first order coefficient (C1), c) the quadratic coefficient (C2), and d) the tertiary coefficient (C3), using modified Chebyshev polynomials as cardinal functions. (For the modification, even terms are multiplied by -Y2 and odd terms by +Y2. ) The coefficient of the linear term, the gradient, (C1) is a measure of the slope of the time-normalized function, that of the quadratic term is an index of convexity, and the tertiary term measures to what extent the function's residual variation (after fitting with the first three terms) is S-shaped, or sigmoid. When analysis is performed on a vector function of time (e.g., using the three Frank-lead components), these coefficients form components of the four vectors: mean vector (MV), gradient vector (GV), convex vector (CV), and sigmoid vector (SV). In many of the records, a quaternary term was necessary for adequate signal representation of the T wave; the corresponding waveform vector is termed the quaternary vector (QV).
The magnitude and direction of each vector indicates both the size of the principal waveform features of a vector function of time and in which direction in the orthogonal reference frame the features are most prominent. This VCG information can be used to predict which scalar leads will most prominently display features such as the maximal slope or convexity.
The ST-T segment of each lead is defined by identifying time demarcation lines D (estimated end of ventricular excitation) and E (estimated end of ventricular repolarization). ST is considered to extend through the first 7/16, and the T wave through the latter 9/16 of the ST-T segment.7 11 Waveform coefficients were determined separately for ST and T of each lead. Spatial distributions of waveform vectors are described with a reference frame divided into 12 symmetrical regions defined by sides of a rhombododecahedron lattice whose faces are uniformly distributed over 360 degrees in space. These reference regions are identified by a mnemonic code, using positive and negative directions of the Cartesian-coordinate axes; for instance, ILA = inferior, left, anterior, in order of proximity of the reference direction to the X, Y, and Z axes ( fig. 1 ).
For quantification of each waveform function's contribution to overall variation, waveform power indices were determined, according to the following definition: exercise (tables 1 and 2). P-MV was oriented very uniformly in space: in less than 3% orientation at rest was other than ILA, IP, or L; in 95% at exercise, P-MV was within one of the 12 spatial reference regions, namely ILA. Mean P-GV was 54 ,uV at rest and P-GV increased about 80% in response to exercise. In both states, P-GV was directed mainly posteriorly and/or superiorly in regions PL, SLP, SRP, and PR. Mean P-CV increased by about 64% with exercise to 169 ,V; P-CV lay within regions ILA, L, or IP in 94% of the subjects at rest, and within ILA or IP in 98% during exercise. P-SV, which was widely dispersed to several regions, commonly lay within AR (63% at rest and 52% at exercise); its increase in response to exercise (41%) was less than that of other waveform vectors ( (table 1) ; it was within the spatial reference region AL in 68% of the subjects, and in only less than 5% was orientation other than Mean values ± SD of rest and exercise P waveform vector magnitudes of 375 clinically healthy men aged 50 to 70 years. MV, mean vector; GV, gradient vector; CV, convexity vector; and SV, sigmoid vector.
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Figure 3
Mean amplitudes of time-normalized Frank Z lead P waves of 375 clinically healthy men. Enhancement of right atrial components of P waves in exercise is manifested as an enhancement anteriorly of P-MV, P-CV, and P-SV. The waveform coefficients for Z lead are expressed in microvolts.
T Waveform Vectors at Rest. All five T waveform vectors were relatively large (table 1) . The preferential directions were as follows (table 2) : T-MV was in ILA and AL in 96% of the subjects; T-GV was in PR, SRP, and R in 95%; T-CV was in ILA, AL, and L in 99%; T-SV was in AL, ILA, and L in 78%; and T-QV was in SRP, R, and PR in 97%. ST-T Changes in Response to Exercise. Large exercise-related orientation changes can occur with or without alteration in waveform vector magnitude. Therefore, the magnitudes of the exercise/ rest-difference vectors and of changes in the waveform vectors (exercise minus rest magnitude) were calculated (table 1). The only substantial changes in size in response to exercise were decreases in T-CV and T-QV. ST orientation changes were marked; ST-MV now lay outside AL and ILA in 47% of the subjects, shifting to the right and upward. As a contrast, ST-GV shift was inferior and left. The change in absolute magnitude of ST-GV was not significant; this contrasts with the ECG observation that, in normal subjects during exercise, the STsegment slope tends to increase with shortening of the ST-T segment. However, these conflicting findings are not at variance, as the ST gradient is different from the ST slope. ST gradient is the linear change from beginning to end of the ST segment, and its value in any lead is equal to the ST segment slope times the ST segment length. In other words, the ST gradient is the slope of the time-normalized ST segment. The size of the unnormalized ST segment slope vector increased in 90% of the subjects, the average increase being 0.8 mV/ sec. Waveform Magnitude Correlations. Comparison of the magnitudes of selected ST and T waveform vectors showed close correlation in many (table  3) . The correlation between these two variables is 0.95, and the SE of the estimated ST-T duration from this equation is 16 msec. It should be noted that this prediction equation is for the ST-T duration rather than for the Q-T interval.
Waveform Power Distribution. Relative power distributions expressed as waveform variance fractions (table 4) reveal that over 90% of ST waveform power is contained in GV (linearity index) and more than 90% of T waveform and 80% of P waveform power jointly in CV and GV. There are only minor differences in the relative distribution of waveform power during rest and exercise, although the T linearity index tends to increase in response to exercise.
Discussion
Direction distributions of most ST and T waveform vectors of normal subjects at rest are quite uniform and predictable. In more than 90% of the VCG, ST-MV, ST-GV, and T-MV were within two (AL and ILA) of the 12 reference regions. With three exceptions (ST-CV, ST-SV, and T-SV), all ST and T waveform vectors were within three reference regions in over 93% of the subjects, although these regions were different for different waveform vectors. P vectors also were grouped in relatively tight clusters in space.
The waveform indices conveniently characterize the contribution of each vector to the overall waveform patterns. Thus, the ST linearity index was 92%, T convexity index was > 50%, and P convexity index was > 60%, reflecting the fact that ST-GV, T-CV, and P-CV accounted for most waveform information in the P and ST-T segments.
There were considerable changes in the size of some waveform vectors in response to standardized exercise, particularly a decrease in T-CV and T-QV, and an increase in all P waveform vectors. P wave amplitude increase in response to exercise has been observed by several investigators.'2-14 Irisawa and Seyama15 reported a P amplitude increase in mild exercise by an average of 43% in conventional ECGs of 10 young normal subjects. Two 'tiny notches,' invariably present at rest, disappeared during exertion in three subjects. No consistent changes in the relative contribution of various waveform features to the overall P wave pattern were evident in the present study.
No plausible explanation can be offered at the present to explain the mechanism of the P amplitude increase in exercise. The increase can Circulation, Volume XLVIII, September 1973 only partly be attributed to the presence of the more prominent 'atrial T' wave. It is evident that this question can be clarified only by means of carefully designed electrophysiological experiments and biophysical model studies, taking into consideration changes in atrial action potential waveforms with increasing heart rate16 with a possible concomitant increase in propagation velocity of atrial excitation15 and also changes in intracardiac blood masses which are all crucial determinants of the magnitude of body surface potentials.
It is suggested that the exercise-induced P waveform changes are primarily due to enhanced body surface potentials generated by excitation of the right atrium ( fig. 2 ). Computer simulation studies on the excitation cycle of the human heart conducted in this laboratory'7 indicate that lead Z separates with minimum overlap right and left atrial excitation potentials. Furthermore, this lead undergoes relatively little distortion due to the early onset of atrial repolarization. This conclusion is valid assuming that the use of the P-R baseline for analysis of exercise P waves (as done in the present study) produces smaller amplitude errors than the use of the T-P baseline. Posteriorly directed left atrial P wave forces have been found to correlate with the left atrial mean pressures.18 19 Increased right atrial pressure and possible increase of right atrial volume during exercise can conceivably lead to enhancement of right atrial forces, in accordance with the 'Brody effect'20 due to the fact that the excitation wavefronts in atria propagate primarily tangentially to the blood masses.
ST-GV magnitude did not change consistently in response to exercise-induced increase in heart rate. By contrast, the size of the unnormalized ST segment-slope vector increased in 90% of the subjects as the duration of the ST segment decreased. In agreement with the report of Blomqvist'2 on Q-T and R-R interval relationship, the duration of the ST segment could be predicted 54, 7 from the R-R interval both at rest and during exercise, the SE of prediction (16 msec) being equal to the reported SE of estimate of the Q-T interval of resting ECG from the R-R interval and age. 21 Assessment of the residue revealed that four P waveform vectors, two ST vectors, and four or five T vectors were required to reduce residual waveform variation to less than 25 ,uV in any component ECG. The residual deviations of the signal from the approximated waveforms are either noise spikes or minor notches in the waves. Such notches could be detected by means of the wave approximation method used in the present study, provided that the quality of the signal is adequate.
As this investigation was limited to ostensibly healthy subjects, it is not known to what extent these waveform vectors can contribute to diagnostic discrimination between normal and abnormal subjects, at rest or during exercise.
